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AGENDA

Two of our members attended the Rotary International Convention 
from June 1st to 5th in Hamburg. They where very enthusiastic on 
the city, the other Rotarians, the spirit and what they learned on 
Rotary. Read more on their adventures and what they learned in 
Hamburg.
Thank you Isabelle for your inspiring report. READ MORE

READ MORE

Rotary Fellowships are independent groups of Rotarians, family 
members, program participants and alumni who share a common 
passion.  Members come together around hobbies or interests such as 
cricket or jazz, or vocations such as writing or medicine. 

06.06: APERotary
07.06: Fund Raising RC 

Antwerpen Ring
13.06: Jeroen Walravens ‘How 

you can accomplish the 
impossible

20:06: Johan Wellens ‘Rally in 
Morocco’

27.06: Change of Power
28.06: District Conference 1/2

https://www.facebook.com/Rotary-Club-AntwerpInternational-2260490984179234/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/news/2667/rotary-convention-in-hamburg
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/projects/735/june-is-rotary-fellowship-month
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/projects/735/june-is-rotary-fellowship-month
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25376/aperotary
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25377/fund-raising-rc-antwerpen-ring
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25377/fund-raising-rc-antwerpen-ring
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25378/jeroen-walravens-how-you-can-accomplish-the-impossible
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25378/jeroen-walravens-how-you-can-accomplish-the-impossible
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25378/jeroen-walravens-how-you-can-accomplish-the-impossible
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25374/johan-wellens-the-most-extreme-stories-during-my-rally-in-morocco
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25374/johan-wellens-the-most-extreme-stories-during-my-rally-in-morocco
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25379/change-of-power
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/22024/district-2170-conference


GUIDO LAMBRECHTS

Guido was until recently member in Rotary 
Club Antwerpen Ring and decided to join our 
club. 
Guido is a dentist and has practices in 
Antwerp, Luxemburg and the Netherlands. He 
was a few times present in our club together 
with his wife Vera. We are happy every time he 
can make it and can join our meetings.

READ MORE

CHANGE OF POWER
27.06.2019

Don’t forget to note into your agenda: 
on Thursday June 27th, in Salons Hof 
ten Damme in Kallo, Johan will hand 
over the presidency of our club to 
Annemie. 
Please be there, register by following 
the link and don’t miss this important 
event in the life of our club.

READ MORE

FOUNDATIONS FOR A 
STRONG FUTURE

Our Rotary year 2018-2019 is gradually 
coming to an end. Time to take stock, 
and immediately look ahead to the next, 
undoubtedly exciting year, 2019-2020.

READ MORE

https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/news/2668/our-newest-member-guido-lambrechts
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/news/2668/our-newest-member-guido-lambrechts
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/agenda/25379/change-of-power
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/projects/735/june-is-rotary-fellowship-month
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/activities/projects/735/june-is-rotary-fellowship-month
https://antwerp-international.rotary2170.org/nl/activities/news/2666/foundations-for-a-strong-future

